
May 27, 2018

ADOPTED 
NONE THIS WEEK

NEW ARRIVALS 
CHARLI

REMINDER: SIGN-UP TO WALK! 
CLICK HERE!

New - Charli Happy Tails

Omeka 

We moved to Buffalo and have a HUGE 
backyard for Omeka and Twilight. Omeka 

is the light of our lives and loves playing 
with Twilight. She is very well 

adjusted, has a blast at doggy day care. 
You can look her up on Facebook, Buffalo 
Barks. She is very popular! Thank you SO 

much for letting us adopt her. She is 
absolutely wonderful and we can't imagine 

our family without her.

Iggy 
Iggy is doing great. His mom raves that he is such a good 
boy!

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_0AOOc39LRpVliGxr5nHa9KZt7VrzaS0Lo_Yx0mVdzw/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_0AOOc39LRpVliGxr5nHa9KZt7VrzaS0Lo_Yx0mVdzw/edit
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Happy Tails

Daisy 

She’s awesome. She’s really sweet and learns quickly. She’s knows 
sit, down, stay, roll over, come. Now I’m working on her letting 

me brush her teeth. She’s a hit at her daycare, and plays with 
another mini Aussie most of the day. She loves my room mates 

dog. They have an Instagram account marsh_and_daisy. She’s 
very active. I have a GPS collar on her and it gives you activity 

stats (below). She’s also claimed the couch rather quickly. 
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Happy Tails

Reese 

He is awesome!! He has been the perfect addition to our family. He's so entertaining, loves Bobo (follows 
him everywhere), has tons of energy, can run forever (or at least longer than any of us can run), and seems 
to have no issues. He is somewhat possessive of his toys, but more in a playful way.  He is also super 
cuddly. I have a million pictures and videos...will send you some. Also, I made a donation to Paws as we are 
so thankful for him, and so thankful that we drove up to Paws that day. Honestly, we knew very little about 
your organization before visiting. I haven't been on Facebook yet since we got him, but promise to do that 
soon so that we can add some positive comments on there.
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Happy Tails

Abby 

Abby is doing very well! She is almost potty trained. She goes outside now and has had only a couple of 
accidents. She is an absolute love and is soooo affectionate. She really likes meeting people and she is 
excellent in the car. We absolutely adore her. Thanks so much!

Cody 

We’re planning to celebrate (Cody’s one-year adoptaversary) 
over Memorial Day weekend. Cody is doing well, and has 

proven to be a great addition.
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Paw Prints
Charli (Photos: Kate Z)
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Paw Prints
Pele, Arlo, Remi (Photos: Gian M)


